
INVESTIGATION REQUEST FORM 

 

Name: __________________________  Address: ____________________ City:__________ Zip _______ 

I am requesting an investigation at the above location by Texas Paranormal Research.  If granted an 

investigation, I agree to the following stipulations: 

1. I hold Texas Paranormal Research and any of its members not liable for actions taken by you or 

any member of your household due to information we share with you during the course of our 

investigation. (If we tell you we believe your house is haunted and you decide to sell your home, 

we are not responsible that you didn’t get what you wanted out of it because we told you we 

thought it was haunted) 

2. I hold Texas Paranormal Research and any of its members not liable for theft or damage of 

physical property. (Please secure any valuables or breakable items before we arrive.  We will be 

working in near to no light conditions.) 

3. Absolutely no TV’s, Computers, Cell Phone, Regular Phone or any other activity deemed invasive 

of the investigation can be used during the time we are on site. 

4. Loud animals need to be relocated during the investigation.  (A loud barking dog will ruin all EVP 

and Ghost Box evidence.) 

5. We prefer to only have 1 person from the household present during the investigation.  If that is 

not possible, definitely no one else other than the residents of the location may be on site 

during our onsite investigation. 

6. I understand that after the initial investigation, activity in the location may increase.  (This is 

normal and confirms we got their attention.) 

7. I understand that Texas Paranormal Research is not coming to investigate to “banish” or 

“exercise” a possible spirit in the location.  TPR is coming to identify a possible spirit presence, 

communicate with it and work out a solution based on their findings.  

8. I realize that Evidence Review takes time and could take several weeks before any investigation 

evidence will be available to me. (For every hour of evidence, it takes two hours to review.  At 

any given investigation we will have a minimum of 50-100 hours of evidence to sift through.) Be 

Patient! 

9. I understand Texas Paranormal Research may be coming to investigate Free of Charge.  They 

have invested their time and money to help me with my situation.  I will make whatever 

arrangements necessary to be here at the scheduled date and time. 

I agree to the statements listed above; 

_________________________________   ________________________________   _______________ 

Signature     Printed Name    Date 

Are there any dates in the next 30 days that you will NOT be available for an investigation?  Be aware 

that most investigations happen on Saturday nights. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 


